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Dear Members,

What a great year it has been! The 125th Anniversary year of the Women’s 
Art Association of Hamilton. This 125th year has been fun filled with social
gatherings, educational experiences and celebration!      

“WAAH, founded in 1894 by Sara Galbraith Calder, the great-granddaughter 
of Mary Jones Gage. Fearful that the cultural pursuits would be overlooked in the surging 
industrial growth, WAAH was created with the vision to promote the city’s women artists 
and to safeguard the artistic life of the community. A grass-roots organization, open to 
women artists and non-artists alike. WAAH is a volunteer run organization. “ - WAAH Archives   

After 125 years, WAAH still upholds these ideals. Today you can find WAAH supporting 
members artist careers, supporting local arts organizations, supporting artist in residency 
programs, supporting art students and more.      

Over the past 125 years, this collective has seen an array of intriguing, benevolent, and talent-
ed women. There are literally too many to name here!  But a full list of members from the first
100 years is listed on pages 109-116 of the book, “Women’s Art Association of Hamilton, The
First 100 Years”. This book is filled with interesting stories of the Hamilton art scene, begin-
ning in 1894.  A great book for anyone who enjoys art, history and community. If you would like
to purchase a copy of the WAAH book, they are available to WAAH members for $25.00, retail
value $35.00  e-transfer: Karen Logan waah_treasurer@cogeco.ca   Cheques: mail to Karen
Logan c/o COWORK Cotton Factory, 270 Sherman Ave. North, Unit 301, Hamilton, ON L8L 6N4  
Contact me to arrange pick up waah.amanda@gmail.com    

As we near the end of this landmark year, I look forward to seeing everyone at the opening of
the 124th Juried Exhibition at the Art Gallery of Hamilton. Sunday December 8, 2pm - 4pm.
This is a free event, please feel welcome to bring guests to share in the celebration. 
Help make a difference in a child’s life this holiday season, please bring a new unwrapped toy
or  art supplies as we will be holding our annual toy drive. Gifts will be donated to CityKidz.      

Upcoming Events, a great way to socialize, meet new people, learn and have fun. 
Art Gallery of Hamilton 1pm - 3pm

December 19, Sketch & Tea
January 16: Marzena Kotapska, WAAH Member, Artist Talk  
February 20: Karen Logan, WAAH Member, Chinese Brush Painting Demonstration  
March 26: Ioana Dragomir, WAAH Scholarship Recipient 2019, Artist Talk  
April 16: TBD    

Hope Everyone has a Cheerful & Safe Holiday Season!  
Looking forward to a New Year of Working to Advance Women in Art!  

Amanda McKinney Sparrow, WAAH President 

President’s Message

MEMBERS 83 • LIFE MEMBERS 29

WinterNewsletterWinterNewsletter
WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION OF HAMILTON • www.waah.ca • 2019

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: Jan Griese, Judy Haskell, Cheryl-Ann Hills, Christina Newlove, Nicole Dolson,
and Anne Smythe
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TRILLIUM Hounoured!
I am THRILLED to announce that my third
novel, TRILLIUM has been short-listed for 
the 26th Annual Hamilton Literary Awards! 

(It would be amazing to 
win again, 20 years of 
'The Gilded Beaver by
Anonymous' won in 1999!)
After a year of super
reviews and interviews from
as far afield as Scotland,
Germany, California and -
closer to home - Hamilton 
and Guelph Ontario, critics 
and readers agree. 

Set on the Niagara peninsula 
over 250 years, TRILLIUM starts
in mid 1750s, when three very
diverse families - the Hartfords,
O'Sullivans and the Di Angelos - blend together
in their varied pursuits of land, lust and loot ...
"like good wine!"  

Plus, effective January 2020, TRILLIUM has
been selected as a new featured title for The
Hamilton Spectator Store (particularly of note to
subscribers of the weekend edition of The New
York Times.) Watch for the full page ads in the
weekend edition - or get an Ebook or paperback:
https://amzn.to/2q0iEeL 

Margaret Lindsay Holton

Greetings! Looking for a unique and artistic 
greeting card? Look no further! We have a
beautiful 12 card boxed set of blank greeting
cards featuring works from our members. The
images are themed Capturing Hamilton. Each
boxed set is available  for $25. Purchases can
be made at WAAH events or via a member of
the executive. For inquiries please contact
Karen Logan at waah_treasurer@cogeco.ca .

WAAH Fundraising: Capturing
Hamilton Greeting Cards

THE BY-LAWS OF THE WOMEN’S ART
ASSOCIATION OF HAMILTON.

The Women’s Art Association of Hamilton (the “Corporation”) was
incorporated as an Ontario corporation without share capital by
Letters Patent of Incorporation issued by the Minister of Consumer
and Business Services on April 24, 1946. 
The objects of the Corporation are: 
a) To create an interest in art and to encourage women’s work 

among the members of the Corporation for the purpose 
of help and co-operation 

b) To establish and hold art lectures and exhibitions of paintings,
designs and sculptures and to develop the art handicrafts 
of the said city of Hamilton; and  

c) To do all such things as are incidental or conducive 
to the statement of the above objects.     

Submitted by the Directors of the WAAH

WAAH member, Cheryl-Ann Hill,
pictured here showcasing 

her artwork at the
Hamilton Farmers Market,

November 2019.

https://amzn.to/2q0iEeL
mailto:treasurer@cogeco.ca


Our 124TH ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION, “New Works” has been selected 
and will be opening on Sunday, December 8th from 2pm - 4pm.

Announcements and awards will be given around 2:30pm. 
This is also our HOLIDAY SOCIAL.  

Please bring an unwrapped children’s gift for CityKids. Art supplies are a great option. 
All our welcome and hope to see you there!

*
Better late than never! If you would like to enter our ONLINE WINTER EXHIBITION

please send digital files to Dave at davelm31@rogers.com 
and myself by Friday December 13th. Artworks should be winter themed.  

You should also be a paid up member to enter Include a brief blurb about your work 
and please make sure the files are no larger than 2 MB or no smaller than 500 KB. 

Files should be no larger than 800 pixels in both directions. 
Include artist name, title, medium, size and price.    

If you have any issues please do not hesitate to contact me and I will do my best to assist you. 

Cheers and happy creating, Zorica  waah.exhibitions@gmail.com

ON-LINE EXHIBIT, EXHIBITION OPENING & HOLIDAY SOCIAL
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WAAH Sketch 
& Tea @ the AGH

Come out and sketch some 
works of art from 

the permanent collection at the AGH.
•

Dates Sketch & Tea dates:
Dec 19 

Time • 1pm - 3pm

This sketch group is a self directed event. 
No formal instruction 

will be given. For WAAH members only.

Please let Amanda know if you are coming...
waah.amanda@gmail.com

Meeting in the cafe at 1pm. 
Sketching on level 2 gallery.

Level 2 is available by elevator and 
free to enter. Complimentary stools are available 

outside the doors on level 2.
Graphite pencil in the gallery. No pens, coloured pencils,
charcoal or pastels permitted as per the gallery policy.

Drawing boards/sketch books maximum 16"x20".

*Also please note the sketching is free,
however you will have 

to purchase your own beverage at the cafe.

Any questions please feel free to contact me at
waah.amanda@gmail.com

Westdale Theatre Art Lounge
NEXT ART LOUNGE OPENING IS 
MONDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 2020.

Time: 6pm - 7pm is Wine and Cheese

Followed by the movie “Chocolat”.

Everyone is welcome! This is a FREE community event.

For information go to artlounge@thewestdale

Your invited to The Monday Painters Group
“Plien Air Paintings Exhibit” at the Dundas Museum 

139 Park Street West, Dundas  

Show runs until Jan 11, 2020.

The Directors, Council and Chairs 

of the Women’s Art Association of Hamilton,

wish you a very Happy Holiday 

and an Exciting New Year!
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Women's Art Association of Hamilton hosted a Liquitex demo through its
Artist Talks series at the Art Gallery of Hamilton on November 21, 2019.

Presented by Linda Montgomery of Liquitex, it was well attended by an 
eager-to-learn group of members who went home with a very generous gift
bag offering of Liquitex products and brochures, a value of approximately 
$35 each. Linda gave a wonderful hands on demonstration of a grouping 
of products while discussing the individual properties, benefits and 
possibilities of each. 

There is a range of five different viscosities in products: Heavy body, soft
body, spray paint, paint marker, and ink (the most fluid). All of their products
are labeled with transparency and light-fastness. Starting from the most fluid,
and in order of viscosity, following are notes taken during the demonstration
on some of the products discussed: 

Inks:

•The muted colours offered reflect today's tastes for fashion,
lifestyle, and the world around us. 

• It has a nice viscosity and blends with water. 
•Dries in a couple of minutes. 
•Mass tone will be darker, undertone. 
•Use nylon brushes which are soft and springy,

not hog or oil brushes. 
•Can use on canvas. 
•Use as much water as you want. 
•Can glaze with the inks. 
•Can mix these inks like watercolours. 
•Can do pen and ink work or airbrush with them. 
•Can use on fabric, watercolour paper, on anything really. 

Paint Marker: 
•Should be stored laying flat. 
•Shake them before use. 
•Pump the nib up and down by depressing it on paper for about 

20 times to activate the paint and move it to the tip. 
•With these chiseled points and depending on the pressure 

used, you can get very fine marks, better than a 000 brush. 
•Using the side of it, you can get more random mark-making. 
• If you work fast enough, you can go in with a wet brush to 

spread and work the paint. It has no solubility once it is dry. 
•The larger markers come in about 50 colours. 
• If the nib gets messed up, you can pull it out and turn it 

around to use the other, fresh end of the nib. 
•Does beautiful line-work.

Air brush medium:  
•Adjust color and mediums to a water-like state ready 

for airbrush application. 
•Used for airbrushing & spraying. 
•Used for staining 
•Great for fine detail. Another product, Flow-aid, is an additive,

when you use an additives, it does not have the binder in it,
so be very careful with how much you use or it'll cause the paint  
to crack or peel off. Flow-Aid breaks the surface tension of the 
pigment while Airbrush Medium is better for very fine work 
because it won't break down the integrity of the paint. 

LIQUITEX DEMONSTRATION WITH LINDA MONTGOMERY AT THE AGH
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Acrylic Gouache:
•Nozzle tops on the bottles are new and you can 

cut to wherever you want. 
•Very opaque. 
•The finish is mat not glossy.
•A lot goes a long way. 
•Don't need any water, zilch. 
•Flows nicely but very opaque. 
•Leaves no brush stroke, totally flat. 
•New from last year because Liquitex wanted more opaque 

and smoother coverage. 
•There is a high pigment load. 
•No solubility once dry. 
•The fluorescents are fugitive, dye based. 
•No cracks after applying. 
•Fluid application. 
•Their competitor's gouache was cracking after two years. 
•Traditional gouache has solubility, and if you build it up,

it'll start to crack. 
•Not all of them are opaque. The semi-opaque can only be 

pushed so far before losing opacity. 
Heavy Gel Medium:

•With the heavy gel medium, you can add it to your acrylic 
paint to extend the pigment load. This is better than adding 
water as that will flatten the colour. The gel mediums are 
available in a variety of finishes, eg. matte, glossy, extra 
glossy, flexible, etc.   

It should be noted: Once it is dry, anything with acrylic is not soluble because 
of the binder used. 

Liquitex has developed a line of cadmium-free colours which are now available. 
There are no more cadmium hues. 

Samples of different hues in the cadmium-based and cadmium-free were passed
around and it was a pretty close match, making any difference in hue quite 
negligible. Certainly, it was a difference most anyone could live with, considering 
the health benefits of going cadmium-free. 

Some fun ideas suggested were that you can use a pouring medium with the inks for
fluid abstract artmaking. You can make skins, then glue the skins on canvas, followed
by using the markers to do markmaking. The binders in the paint markers are comple-
mentary so it doesn't slide off the skin or acrylic surface as you make your mark,
which typically with regular markers will streak and remove the ink as your tip glides
along. These acrylic paint markers both cover and attach very well. 

One fun product was an iridescent medium offering up a different look to your acrylics.

String gel was another fun medium and one that I have personally used in artworks.
Added to your acrylic paint and applied to the canvas, it'll give you a three dimensional
glossy effect to wherever it is laid down. If the string gel is cloudy, something I have not
yet encountered, Linda assured that it will improve after the humidity goes away. You can
do glazes with transparent gouaches and gel mediums as well as a Glazing Medium by
Liquitex. On the Liquitex website, there is a large resource of information regarding prod-
ucts and usage. If you look at the footer on the website and click the YouTube icon, you
will be sent to the Liquitex YouTube channel where you can see some of the many great
products they have and view demos on use. 

Above: Liquitex String Gel medium used in a painting by Anita Thomas-Maillé, this article’s author.

Photos by Anita Thomas-Maillé and Zorica Silverthorne
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WAAH member Anita Thomas-Maillé just finished up a joint exhibition
entitled “If Paintings Could Talk” with the iconic Canadian fashion
designer and WAAC member, Marilyn Brooks, at the DIGNAM Gallery 
of the Women's Art Association of Canada.  

WAAH member Anita Thomas-Maillé just finished up a joint exhibition 
entitled “If Paintings Could Talk” with the iconic Canadian fashion designer
and WAAC member, Marilyn Brooks, at the DIGNAM Gallery of the
Women's Art Association of Canada.  

As some of you may know, Marilyn is an Order of Ontario recipient,
awarded for the work she has  done for fashion, design and retailing 
in Canada. She is one of our country's most renowned designers and
media personalities from the early 1960s with her Unicorn and Marilyn
Brooks Boutiques across North America, until she retired in 2004.
Brooks has always been a leader in the industry and known for her 
spectacular fashion shows, including one at the Coliseum in Toronto with
over 3000 attendees, an elephant on stage, and the world-famous model
from that era, Samantha Jones, coming out on stage in little more than 
a chain bra. In fact, in the early 80s Marilyn discovered supermodel 
Linda Evangelista right here in Hamilton as she was hiring models 
for a show she was putting on in the city.  

Anita was Marilyn's design director and pattern drafter for about seven
years in the 1980s and continues to work with her in various capacities,
including all of her social media and web site development and mainte-
nance as well as editing, layout and production on Marilyn’s recently 
published a book of her life story, Behind the Seams, launched at an
event hosted by the ROM in Toronto.  

Their exhibition, “If Paintings Could Talk”, featured words with each
painting, giving a glimpse of mood, desires and the thought processes
of the artist’s mind for each particular work. Patrons loved it so much
they requested the labels to be attached to the backs of purchased
paintings. It was a successful and fun show attended by media 
personalities, ambassadors, artists and lovers of art. 

“If Paintings Could Talk”
Exhibition with Anita Thomas-Maillé and Marilyn Brooks

Above: Marilyn and Anita 
on the steps of the WAAC in
Toronto.

Left: Acrylic painting by
Marilyn Brooks.
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WAAH Member Ljuba Simovic
had a very busy summer. 
She participated in a number of Juried and
some On-line shows:

● her painting “Autumn Splendour” 
(above bottom) a diptych, was in the 
Dundas “Autumn Bliss” select show 
organized by the WAHH   

● an abstract, a “Dance of Colours”
(above right), was selected in the 
Oakville Art Society’s Juried show  

● the Central Ontario Art Association 
had her painting “Old town Chania,
Crete, Greece” (above middle) 
in their Scrossection Juried Show 
In Etobicoke. 

Also, she participated in:

● the Grimsby show with her two 
paintings, “Meet Lina” and 
“Flower of Ontario” (above left),

● the International Society of Acrylic 
Painters On-line juried show with 
an abstract entitled 
“Imaginary Universe”.   

Two of her paintings entitled “Pot of Gold”
and “Silver Lining” are selected for the 
31st McMaster Innovation Park, Art 
in the Workplace Exhibition.   
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Newsletter
NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

Helena Laidlaw-Allan, 905 545 4651
waah.newseditor@gmail.com  

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE & PROOFING: Zorica Silverthorne 
and Amanda McKinney-Sparrow.

The Committee reserves the right to edit material 
when necessary. 
The WAAH Newsletter is published four times a year.
The deadlines for future newsletters are: 
Spring - Feb. 15th 2020 Summer - Apr. 15th 2020   
Fall - Aug. 15th 2020 Winter - Nov. 15th 2020
Please email copy/photos, either put copy direct in email 
or supply a word file or pdf. No .docx files please. Photos
can be jpegs/eps files. Please supply caption for photos.

If you wish to contribute an article, please put copy direct
in an email or in a word file. No .docx files please.

WAAH Membership Benefits
Reasons for becoming a WAAH Member...
• Socials and special events, and scholarship fundraising
• Promotion of your workshops
• Opportunity to exhibit your work
• Quarterly newsletter
• Website/Website member’s Gallery (includes links to your own site)
• Forum for painters to share, mentor, and increase knowledge
• Promotion of your accomplishments and exhibitions

in our newsletter
• Art Gallery of Hamilton Membership discount to WAAH Members.
• Discount at Curry’s Art Store
• Six monthly meetings with Speaker at the Art Gallery 

of Hamilton. Six afternoon meetings, 3rd Thurs. of the month 
- October, November, January, February, March, and April 1:00pm)

The rate $40.00 for fiscal year May 1, 2019 - April 30, 2020.
New fiscal year starts May 1st, 2020. See instructions below. 
We do not pro-rate dues. 

Reminder: To enter a show or exhibition: you must be a paid up 
in full member returning member or new member for 30 days to be
allowed to exhibit in our show. Send any changes in address or names
to address below.

WAAH Membership Application Form PLEASE PRINT
Date  ______________  Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________  Phone _________________ 
E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________  Total $_________________
Dues are $40.00 per year for fisical year May 1 /19 - April 30/20 and includes a quarterly newsletter and Member’s Gallery on our website. The fiscal year

starts on May 1st/20 Please make cheque payable to Women’s Art Association of Hamilton, and mail with a stamped self addressed envelope to...

Att: Membership, Women's Art Association of Hamilton, c/o COWORK COTTON FACTORY, 270 Sherman Ave. North, Unit 301, Hamilton, ON  L8L 6N4

December 8th (Sunday) Opening 
124th Juried Exhibition:
Location/Time: AGH at 2:00 - 4:00pm

December 19th (Thursday) Sketch & Tea: 
Location/Time: AGH at 1:00pm

January 16th (Thursday) Artist Talks: 
Location/Time: AGH at 1:00pm
Speaker: Marzena Kotapska

February 18th (Thursday) Artist Talks: 
Location/Time: AGH at 1:00pm
Speaker: Karen Logan WAAH Member,

Chinese Brush Painting Demonstration
March 26th (Thursday) Artist Talks: 

Location/Time: AGH at 1:00pm
Speaker: Dragomir, WAAH Scholarship 

Recipient 2019, Artist Talk 
April 16th (Thursday) Artist Talks: 

Location/Time: AGH at 1:00pm
Speaker: TBA

SOCIAL EVENTS, MEETINGS
& OPENINGS CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

We are in great need of volunteers to help keep 
the organization running smoothly. Volunteering 

is a wonderful opportunity to get involved,
meet people and to share your skills.

Here are the following volunteer opportunities: 
Social Committee - Assisting with the social aspect of events,
arranging social gatherings in collaboration with other commit-
tees, booking rooms, decorating tables, planning refreshments,

creating flyers on the computer    
Publicity Committee - Publicity Committee: Assist in advertising
WAAH Events, Exhibitions and WAAH Artist News by sharing with

your Social Media Network. If you have Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, Please connect with WAAH.1894 Women's Art Association

of Hamilton and start sharing!      
Fundraising Committee - Raising funds for WAAH membership

activities. Funds raised go towards supporting our speaker 
program, workshops, exhibitions, scholarships, awards. 
Organizing events, developing community partnerships    

Program Committee - Assist with booking speakers for our 
6 time slots at the AGH, communicating with the speaker in
advance to arrange setup with Art Gallery of Hamilton, Meet

guest at the AGH and assist with set up if required, Introduce or
arrange to have the guest introduced and thanked at the end
Please consider applying for at least one of these positions.  
To apply please send a letter of interest and brief biography 

to the President & Vice-President by email.     

Amanda McKinney Sparrow at waah.amanda@gmail.com   
&  Zorica Silverthorne at waah.exhibitions@gmail.com

DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE WRITING
AND APPLYING FOR GRANTS?

Are you are interested in volunteering to 
assist WAAH with writing Grant Applications?

For more information please 
contact Karen Logan, waah_treasurer@cogeco.ca
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